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BECAUSE YOU'RE A WOMAN DON'T CLOSE YOUR POCKETBOOK TO THE LIBERTY LoJ
OPEN YOUR EYES AND HEART

TO MEANING OF LIBERTY LOAN

Special Effort Is Being Made to Interest Women
in Government Bonds Lack of Realiza-

tion Prevents Wholesale Investing
T)ERHAP3 It Is because we boo the

,. treet cars runnlnc because we got
up In the mornlnc and cat our breakfast
Just the same ns we did a year ago, that
We all of us who ore women do not
buy Liberty Bonds.

Because the sky docs not fall through
when something tremendous and
unbelievable is taking placo wo cannot
get It through our heads that the thing
really Is tremendous at all. Tho sun lists
and sets as per usual, the winter suits are
hanging in the store windows and Mar
tha's spelling still must be heard
night.

SURELY If we realized that you and
go about our ecryday tlutlc3

as usual, are at these very moments part
and parcel of days so decisive that thoy
outshadow most of the other decisive
periods In history, we would not sit back
with our dollars. Surely if we realized
how dependent these mighty days are on
bullets, food and care for our men, we
would not tie our bit In a stocking: and
refuse to loan the Government the money
to buy these things

THERE Is patriotism in women. Those
awakened to the size of this

International period are making taerl-flce- a

to buy Liberty Donds.
There Is tenderness in women. Those

Who have opened their eyes and hearts
to the picture of American boys going
hungry because the people of America
refused, when they had the opportunity
through the Liberty Loan, to buy food
for. them, have opened their pocketbooks
and bought Liberty Bonds.

Ztffsra and Questions this oe written on one side ot
paper only and the Mama of the writer. Special queries like thoie given

slow intited. H is understood that the editor dots ntcessartly the sentiment
erpressid. Ail this should be addressed as follows: 1HE
WOMAN'S EXCHANGE. Evening ra.

TODAY'S INQUIRIES
1. How thould the knife ud In cuttlnc but-

ter be rinsed In order ts with the na-

tion! rronomy now In order?

t. lr mar datet and raisin be profitably
added to bread and rolls?

I. What will take mathlne treat out ot col.
ored material without making the colors run?

TO
1. A teaapoonful of glycerin added to eirry

four poundt of marmalade about fifteen minute
before the preierien are to be taken from the

tot will niuke them beautifully clear and
transparent.

t. A steel knlttlnr needle ran be used In the
kitchen to teat potatoea and vegetable, and
can entirely dlaplace the broom atraw In testing
eak..

3. An uncomfortable mattreaa can be made
soft and eaay to He upon by corerlng It with
the following simply made pad: Take a pair of
old blankets and tack cotton batting In between
them as you would In making a comforter.

Breakfast
To the Editor ot Woman's Page:

Dear Madam Will you kindly publish a
tnanu for a weddlnc breakfast not too elaborate
and will ou do so as soon as possible'

(Mrs ) A. K

You will find It easiest to have a buffet
breakfast: that is, do not seat your guests,
but have the table set with pink or white
flowers in the center and piles of plates,
forks and napkins on the sideboard and
where there may be space on the table. At
either end of the table have dishes of
chicken salad and at either side flat dishes
of lobster or oyster cutlets. Buy some large
rasped rolls from a French baker, allowing
one to three or four persons, and cut them
as you would a loaf of bread In slices
about a half inch thick It Is well to ha
two or three waiters to serve, and at a
buffet supper or breakfast the men guests
usually assist in serving the women A cut-

let, chicken salad and a piece of roll should
be placed on each plate Ice cream and
cakes should next be served, and it Is well
to have several bonbon dishes of candles
and salted nuts on the table.

If you want anything In a liquid form a
claret or sauterne punch Is apt to be least

and is very delicious weakened
in water and served In a large bowl with
cut oranges, pineapple, maraschino cherries
and a bit of mint.

This should be aplenty elaborate enough
breakfast, and If too much it would be quite
all right to have various kinds of sand-
wiches (chicken and lettuce, crushed olhe.
cheese and pimento, nut and cream
ice cream and cake and a fruit punch.

Cold Pack Canning
To the Editor of Woman's Page:

Dar Mtdim Can you pleaae print the cold-rac- k

method of canning peaches whoter
N.

Scald good, sound peaches, a few at a
time, in boiling water Just long enough to
loosen their skins, then dip them In cold
water and quickly slip off the skins. Have
ready a sirup made by boiling sugar and
water together till the sugar has dissolved,
using one-ha- lf to three-quarte- rs of a cupful
ot sugar to each cupful of water. Allow
about one cupful of water to each quart
jar of peaches. Put In one cracked peach
pit for every quart of sirup.

Pack the peaches In layers
with the rounded side uppermost and the
blossom end facing the glass. Fill each
Jar with hot syrup and adjust the rubber,
the cover and the upper clamp, thus partly
sealing the Jar. Place the Jar on a rack In
a hot-wat- bath which covers It to a depth
ot one Inch. Bring the water to the boil-
ing point and boll pint Jars for sixteen min-
utes and quarts for twenty minutes. Re-
move the Jars, seal them and invert them
to cool.

To Clean Baby Cover
To the Editor ot Woman's Page:

Sear Madam Kindly publlah beat method of
cleaning lamb's-woo- l baby carriage cover. Would
you advlsa washing or method, and
If latter bow should It bo donerout or TOWN.

A lamb's-wo- ol baby carriage cover can be
successfully at home with
ordinary white flour Take an old sheet and
spread the coach cover out flat on it
Sprinkle flour very thickly all over it. Then
rub every part thoroughly, piece by piece,
between the hands, using the dry flour as a
sort of soap that must be scrubbed into It
A little patience la required to thoroughly
clean every part of the robe, but the nice
white sllklnesa that comes as a result proves
the trouble worth while. Shake welt and
avang (n the air before using.

to Request for Pet Dojr
lit answer to Mrs. N.'s request for a little

puk aH4 dog three replies have been made
btTvittC Pt to Mrs. ft The Utters have
bets OFHrt4 to Mrs. X and she will, have
tva pltaSVM a awtyKlnc one of three eem- -

Vyvettes

?
A bow in front and a bow in back

and there you are!

A SPECIAL effort is being mads In every

city in the nation to reach the women.
There is no red tape about investing your
money In a Liberty Bond. In

thire Is a little built in

the front of the Union League Club

where women may go and talk to women,

who will explain to them Just how It Is

that a bond may be purchased on the
easy Installment plan.

It doesn't cost anything to Just peek In

and hear of the way ou can put on
khaki in spirit and help America carve
the way to Berlin! Try it.

THE WOMAN'S EXCHANGE
submitted to department mutt

signed with
are not indorse

communication lor department
ledgtr. Philadelphia,

expensive

cheese),

(Mrs.)

IZJr?

I. Ih It proper for a man to fmoke when walk-
ing with a woman In the ttreet?

3. What occupation requiring only tact and
pleasing personality has lately been thrown open
by firm to middle-age- d women?

3. How are tome of the girls in the lante
helping the (loternment solte tho ahortate

of labor problem?

ANSWERS YESTERDAY'S INQUIRIES

Wedding

overlapping

LambVWool

gnawers

n

Philadel-
phia "Treasury"

1. A bit of fashionable plaid trimming can be
applied to a dress or blouse without actually
using plaid material by working out a erosa-wor- k

effect In brlght-ralore- d beads or In yarn.
3. A rather large soft knot a little high at

the back of the head Is the stTle of halrdreeslng
most becoming to the girl with the large nose.
This balances the lines of her profile.

3. A torn hatr-n- rt can be mended by sewing
the tear together with a hair of the same color.
In mending the net It should be. held orer abright color so that the tear can be easily seen.

Photographic Department in U. S. A.
To the Editor of Woman's Page:

J0U Mni,y Publish throurh
lions

--i?5a.r.mwi"nws to tho following ques- -

rirst If a young man was born In Italv andcame to this country In inns and has the first
Xhl'"hti' elu"n,nlp ,,oull ho be
inSfimnirt7ni.!,,t 'o.'7..a Photographic department
in t,uiiinV"1 aervlce? If so, are theysamo A so, where an.Ply to get In such branch of the Service?

DAILY READER.
First Any man who has taken out his

first papers for citizenship cannot claimexemption from the draft on the ground ofbeing an alien.
Second. There ts a photographic depart-

ment In the United States service included In
the signal corps. Photographers are being re-
cruited now at 121 South Fifth street. Makeapplication there According to ability theymay receive any rank from first class pri-
vate to first sergeant

Bleach for Tan
To the Editor of Woman's Page:

Mahilm,TW'" y,u Mnily wbh In your
.mni-b,"?ehK,-

or "y, rms. neck and face
I br deama d and my armaare still dark frpm the sunburn I got at the
!nK--- t ' ,.?,' u"n.e a Preparation, and I used
using my waB bM,tr before

What should a. girl say when she ts Intro-duced to a gentleman? BROWN ETES.
A complexion bleach that takes oft tan

is one made of a tablespoonful of horse-radis- h

stirred into a cupful of sour milk
and left stand twelve hours. This should
then be strained and faithfully applied eachnight Be careful not to get the hot mix-
ture near your eyes

Buttermilk alone rubbed on the skin Is
an excellent bleach and can perhaps be
usea more irequenuy tnan tne horseradish
bleach. Lemon Juice, too, applied by Just
rubbing the cut lemon on tho akin Is well
recommended The big thing to do Is to
keep on applying any of these remedies
until you get results.

Do not say any set thing when being In-
troduced to any one If It seems natural
and It doesn't embarrass you to say, "I'm
glad to know you," say It, but otherwise
Just smile pleasantly and say, "How do
you do?" If you are left standing with
the stranger, talk about anything that sug-
gests itself.

Wedding Anniversaries
To the Editor at Woman's Page:

Dear Madam Will you please tell m the slg.nlnrance of the various wedding annlxersarleaand suggest an Inexpensive gift for the first"? READER.
An custom which datesmany years back has affixed certain kinds

of presents for certain anniversaries. The
years and corresponding materials for gifts
according to this custom are:

1. Cotton.
2. Paper.
3. Leather.
4. Fruit ard flowers.
5. Wooden.

10. Tin.
12. Silk and fine linen.
IS. Crystal.
20. China.
25. Sliver.
30. Pearl.
40. Huby.
SO. Golden.
75, Diamond,
It ts a bit difficult to make a crettv aift

of cotton, but cretonnes could come under
this head, and Just think of the possibilities
of cretonne I Lovely knitting bags, laundry
bags, fancy cracker boxes, trays with plate
glass over the cretonne and edged with
mahogany, or a workbag filled with all
kinds of cotton for sewing, embroidering
and darting and other finishings. None ot
these things would be very expensive and
yet any one, would be useful and pretty.

Cordovan Shoes at Informal Party
To thf Editor of Woman's Page:

Dear Madam Please print the answer to thfollowing quary In your cvlumnt Are cordovanshots considered good form at an Informal affair
when worn with a sack aultt A, K. W.

Cordovan shoes or tan shoes are always
correct with sack suits. Black must, nf
course, be worn with a dress suit. Tuxedo
suit frock or cutaway coat but brown or
k aireffU with other clot.

PATSY KILDARE
THE OUTLAW

By JUDD MORTIMER LEWIS

Exercising Authority
HALVED, all day today. This morn-

ingIT when I woke nt Mr. ltockrudder's I

hopped out of bed nnd examined Rowdy
all over, and he was not even scratched.
Yet, look what ho did to the burglar? Then
Howdy and I went out on to the outside
upstairs porch and watched the rain come
down It rained bo hard that It was too
good to miss, so I hoped It would keep
on till I had breakfast, and It did.

Then I went upstairs to see my burglar.
The nurse said: "If you will watch here
by the bed I will-g- o and get my breakfast
Do not excite the patient and call mo If
he needs me " I said, "I certainly will, for
that Is what you are here for." So I sat
by the bed nnd she went away My burglar
lay with his eyes shut and finally I said,
"Open up." but he did not. I said. "An.
you going to open up or nm I going to have
to punch you one?" Then he opened bin
eyes and I said "You were not asleep nnd
you know It You are n nice one, aren't

ou?" He did not say anything, but Just
turned his face to the wall, so I said, "Look
at me." He did not. so I nald, "Look at
mo this minute." So he did. and I said,
"You are a hero, aren't you, to come to rob
n house that has nothing In It but a little
girl?"

At that be spoke for the first time. He
said: "Honest, kid. 1 did not know any-
body was In the house. I was hungry."
I said. "You thought the kitchen as

didn't you? Do you think I nm as
easy as that? Where Is your mother?" He
said, "I hae no mother" I said. "Didn't
you ever have?" For I thought mabe he
didn't, for you neer can tell. But he said,
"I had a mother once, but she Is dead."
I said: "For cat's sake, that makes It
worse. What do you suppose the other an-
gels are saying to your mother now about
her boy and how do you suppose she feels
about you? It never could hae happened
If you had been Irish " He said. "I am
part Irish ' I said. "How much'" He
said. "My was Irish "

That certainly Is not much
Then the nurse came and gae him a

piece of glass to put In his mouth, and then
she looked at It and said. "You must have
been talking to him. for you have sent his
fever up." I said. "For cat's sake, may I
not talk to him?" She said, "Certainly not,
unless I tell you that you may" I said
"Who do you think you are? I will say
something to you pretty toon that will send
your fever up If you go to telling me what
to do. Whose burglar Is this, anyway 7

Did I catch him or did jou?" She said.
"You'd better go and play now. The
houseman Is going to kill a chicken and
hac some broth made."

So Rowdy and I went downstairs and
the houseman was Just going out to the
shed with a hatchet The chickens were
all In there to keep out of the rain and he
shut the hole first and then went In ann
picked out a fat chicken and before I knew
what he was about he held It down on a
block and gave one chop and Its head flew
off. Rowdy grabbed It and ran and the
houseman threw the chicken down on the
ground and It flopped so that I grabbed It
and then I gave the houseman a piece of
my mind.

Then It stopped kicking and was dead and
I was all bloody, so he took It Into the
kitchen and I went running In the rain
When I came In I watched the cook take out
Us glrzard and other works, and it was In-

teresting. Then I went out again and
Rowdy and I went swimming

When we got back we went up to see the
burglar. The nurse said, "You drowned rat,
you are going to catch something if you do
not look out " I said, "What's It to you
and what will you bet?" She said, "I
should think your mother would turn oer
In lier grave You are a regular little sav-
age and you would be a lot better for a
good spanking " I said, "Maybe you would
like to give it to me " She said. "I certainly
will if you say much " I said "Much," and
she didn't dare and the burglar smiled I
said, "What are you grinning about?" and
then he stopped I went and found some of
Alice's clothes and played lady all the rest
of the afternoon.

The burglar got the broth and Rowdy and
I got the chicken and some dumplings I
am certainly glad I unflred the cook, for If
I had not I would not hae had the dump-
lings It Is still raining and I hope It will
rain all day tomorrow When It got dark
Rowdy and I went all over the house
squeezing the light the burglar dropped
and up In the attic, too, which is cobwebby
Then we came down and kneeled and folded
our paw-- s and prayed . "Dear mother which
art it heaven, this has been one ot the best
days yet I don't think any other little girl
has got a burglar all her own I wish you
would send one or two more" At that
Rowdy got up and went out on the porch
When he doesn't want a thing he doesn't
want It and he is not polite about saying so.
either

"Soothing Words," the nit Tatsy Klldarendrenture, appears In tomorrow's Evening
Ledger.

CORSETS

Made Stout Women Stylish
want measure

inchesat once?
surplus fat for good?
Enjoy the comfort of
complete hygienic
support? Get
money's-wort- h in wear?

Then be fitted in the Self-Reduci-

for YOUR figure the

21 MODELS

$3.00 to $10
Economy says:

Don't money on
made-to-orde- r corsets.
YOUR Nemo will
cost less, fit better,
wear longer.

trwrwx

extra

a Woman! 32Z

THE MOMENT'S MODES
Separate Coat of Bolivia Cloth Trimmed With Nutria

eWWfl' SimM

jvArjULj Wf

Tomorrow's War Menu
DRKAKFAST

Cantaloupe
Scrapple Corn Muffins

Coffee.

LUNCHEON
Creamed Celery on Toast

Apple Cake Cocoa.
DIN.VKR

Steak
Casserole of Potatoes and Cheese

Salad.
Snow Pudlng.

CASSEROLE OF POTATOES AND
CHEESE

Put three cupfuls of mashed potatoes In
a saucepan and add to them the beaten
yolks of two eggs, stirring slowly as you
add. When this mixture has grown stiff
and steaming hot put It Into a casserole
dish that has been Mold It firmly
against the sides and leave a hole In the
middle about the Mze of a cup Spread the
surface of the potato with the white of one
of the eggs and pet In the oven until glazed
over Make a sauce of six tablespoonfuls
of cheese, a cupful of milk, the yolk of an
egg. a plneh of salt and a little paprika.
He at tho cheese and milk and when hot add
the egg and seasoning Let cook until
thick Take the casserole dlth from tho
oven and fill In the hollow with the cheese
sauce Dust the top with cracker crumbs
and return to the oven to brown. Serve in
casserole.

afe
Milk

InfanU
& Invalid!

Substitutes- - V., at.. Tfi 7 Co.t YOU
Same Price

A Nutritious Diet for All Ages.
Keep Horlick's Always on Hand.
Quick Lunch; Home or Office.

THESE ARE THE FAMOUS THAT HAVE

Do you to reduce hip
6 or 8 Get rid of that

Corset designed
from

waste

Be Wise

Hamburg

Romalne

greased.
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The new NEMO BRASSIERES are novel In design and
excel in fit, comfort and wear 51.00 up.

SolJ Everywhere Heme, Hrgisslc-FasU- lastltaU. Ntw Ysrk
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By this timo it must bo quite patent
to ovcry woman that the reason for
tho popularity of the long separate
coat is to bo found in tho quality of
smartness which is wedded to their
practicability. To call them cover-
all coats, as we once did, is to give
them a namo which fails to suggest
their attractiveness. And yet they
aro quito tho most practical of
coats; and because they aro, many
women aro wearing them. They
aro suitable for cold-weath- shop-
ping; they enn be pressed into serv-
ice as evening wraps when tho oc-

casion is of a semiformal nature;
they are readily adaptable to the
purposes of traveling wraps and
they are equally suitable for motor-
ing. Today's illustration presents
one of theso coats developed from
Bolivia cloth, with cuffs and cape
collar of nutria fur. The coat skirt
is slightly gathered over tho hips

and the belt is doubly buckled.

Married at Hagcrstown
HAGERSTOW.V. Md , Oct. 19 Phllo A.

Statton, Hagerstown, son of the Rev. Dr.
A. B. Statton, was married yesterday in tho
United Brethren Church, at Annvllle, to
Miss Helen Brlghtbil, Annvllle. Tho bride
Is a graduato of Lebanon Valley and Vas-sa- r

Colleges They will reside In Hagers-
town.

GOOD HEALTH QUESTION BOX

In anttwer to health
medicine, but in no

tixentn reautrina

By JOHN liAitvr-- i iyj&ujjuuu. w. u,, ll. D.

awered by personal

Is
knowledge is dangerous, nnd

Ignorance Is still more dangerous: or,
rather, partial knowledgo Is more dangerous
than a more complcto understanding of
facts. Children, young people, will not
grow up In Innpcent Ignorance. If. in
obedience to custom, they are not encour-
aged to Inquire of their parents nbout the
mysteries of life, they will seek to satisfy
their curiosity by appealing to older or
better-Inform- companions. They will eag-

erly read any book which promises nny
hint on the mysterious subject nnd will
embrace every opportunity, proper or Im-

propermost likely to be the latter of
obtaining the coveted Information. Knowl-
edgo obtained In thU uncertain and Irreg-

ular way must of necessity bo very un-

reliable. Many times generally, in fact
It is of a most corruptive character, and
the clandestine manner In which It Is ob-

tained is Itself corrupting and demoralizing
A child ought to bo taught to expect all
such information from his parents, and
he ought not to be disappointed.

If human beings received much of their
knowledge throush Instinct, as nnlmals do,
they might better be left to learn sexual
truths for themselves, but man gets his
knowledge largely by Instruction Young
people will get their first knowledgo of sex-

ual matters mostly by Instruction from some
souice. How much better, then, to let them
obtain this knowledge from tho most nat-
ural nnd most rcllablo source their pa-

tents.
It is impossible to designate a certain

age at which all children should recelvo
Information on sexual subjects Children
differ. A safe rule Is that a certain amount
of knowledge should be Imparted as soon
as curiosity Is manifested In this direction.

MjAOTji

f Walnut st.
Serge and

f Satin Dresses
; $18.75, $22.50

$75 nil. X77.5(i
A display ot very

unusual attractiveness.
comprising the latest

style and colorings.

Values Up
to $40.00

Ignorance
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Catarrhal Apptndieliu ' '

uTs '. I '',a mild form of lnit T
pendlx. It Is an n.0tUi.'
catarrh of Uie colon M.rom "the appendix. "loa

Bunions andlFheir Cw,
can 5W.5 ebSrd.b,ahn.",b,urfc"n?'r Wl fe,

When the Joint has .t 6
cannot get a normal-shape- ? f ""you can wear correct aw. MI.W
enlargement does M
feet will not rnomi.v"4 ' S
they already are. (

'Copyright.)

"THE STRAND"
A New Serge Drtt,

An Exceptional
Value ts Featured at

THE M

Front
and

Danpbta
Bta.

Or-et-t ifondav, Friday.
uuturuay aventngs.

If You Love
Flowers yoU(wilI
be interested In

The Century
Flower Shop

We be to havo
you come in and look.

Please don't feel that ft
is necessary to purchase.
12th St. Below Chestnut Si

DUO ART
PIANOLA

AT HEPPE'S
WITHOUT effort on your part this most

instrument will of itself pla as if
Paderewski, Bauer or Gabrilowitsch T?ere actually at
the piano!

And it play's so beautifully that you can not
that artist is not actually at the instrument.

It is not merely a player-pian- o- it is ffmaster
piano!

Is it strange then that these great pianists have
declared it

Tke MostWonderful Invention of tne Age
Not only does it play for you of itself it will also play

as a placer-pian- o without any pumping. And as a piano the
names of the pianos in which it may be obtained are endorsements
of the elegance of tho Duo-Ar- t for hand playing.

And Heppe's is the only place 0here the entire line
is on exhibition. We cordially incite you to call and listen to
this mar?olou5 instrument.

.Made in the N

. ,
SteimCay.JWeber, Steck and Stroud Pianos

Price $850 up

C. J. HEPPE & SON
Downtown uiy-iu- q' Chestnut Street

Uptown 6th & Thompson Streets
Philadelphia
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